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M EM ORAN DU M  OPIN ION

This matter comes before the coutt on defendant the United States of America's

rtunited States'') modon to clismiss, ECF No. 60, plninéff Mary Lee Shazrer's tffharrer''l

Am ended Complaint, ECF No. 53. Sharrer responded to the United States' motion on M ay

6, 2019. ECF No. 65. The United States replied on M ay 13, 2019. ECF No. 66. For the

reasons below, the coutt will GRAN T the United States' modon and DISM ISS with

prejudice all counts brought against the United States.

As the coutt exercised supplemental jutisdicéon ovet Shatret's clnims against

defendant Walter Sova (<fsova'') dependent on its jlptisdiction. over the clnims against the

United States, the court will also DISM ISS Sharrer's cbims against Sova. These clnim s must

be brought in state court, should Coffey choose to do so.
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Sharrer works fot KGS, Inc., a conttact mail delivery service that delivers for the

United States Postal Serdce ('TUSPS'7). ECF No. 53, at 2-3. Shatrer picks up mail at the

USPS main post ofike in Roanoke and delivers it to various locadons in Virginia. Id. Sova,

the only individual nam ed by the Amended Complaint as a defendant, is a USPS employee

who wozked at the Roanoke Main Branch where Sharrer picks up the mail. J-l.L Sharrer

alleges that Sova sexually harassed, assaulted, and battered her duting work houts. J.i

Sharret's complaint includes a number of specific incidents of physical and verbal

harassment and sexual assaults and batteries. Id.

Sharrer alleges that she repeatedly told Sova to stop and consistently reported llis

behavior to other USPS employees, stardng in September 2016. ECF N o. 53, at 4. She

clnims USPS refused to prevent Sova from interacéng with her and that USPS m anagerial

employees were aware of prior complaints of sexual harassment against Sova.z J.t.k Sova was

fmally arrested after Sharrer initiated state crim inal proceedings. Id.

Sharrer now seeks to hold the United States and USPS liable for the assaults and

batteries comrnitted by Sova through the Federal Tort Clmims Act, 28 U.S.C. jj 2671 -2680.

(KTFTCA'') on the basis of respondeat su erior liability and a theory of negligent retendon.>

ECF. No. 53, at 5-7. Sharzer flled her original Complaint onluly 23, 2018. ECF No. 1. After

the court granted the United States' fust motion to disrniss, ECF No. 52, Sharrer fzed her

Amended Complaint on April 8, 2019, ECF No. 53. Count One alleges assault and battery

1 M  facts are taken from Sharrez's Complaint and are prestlmed to be true. Re ublican Par of N orth Carolina v. M artin,
980 F.2d v. 943, 952 (4th Cir. 1992).
2 Sharrer alleges that she was told by the USPS manager Bob Harstell that Sova was originally moved to Roanoke because
he had sexually harassed other women in Lynchburg. ECF No. 53, at 5.



not only aginst Sova, but against the United States and USPS, through Sova as their agent

and employee. J-I.L at 5. This claim is brought Tfunder the FT'CA or under the theory of

res ondeat su erior or otherwise under Virginia lam '' Lda at 5-6. Count Two alleges

negligent retention against the United States and USPS pursuant to the FTCA. Lda at 6. In

Count Two, Sharrer claims that the United States and USPS knew or should have ktlown

through the use of otdinary cate of Sova's ptopensides and negligently placed him in a '

posiéon wheze he could have access to potential victims. Id.

On April 24, the United States fied a m otion to substim te the United States as a

defendant for USPS. ECF N o. 58. Tlzis m odon was granted. ECF No. 64.

II.

A moéon to clisnniss under Federal Rule of Civil Proceduze 12$)(1) challenges a

colzrt's subject matter j'lriscliction. Absent subject matter jtuisdicdon, a court must dismiss

the acéon. Evans v. B.F. Perldns Co. a Div. o/ Standex Int'l Co ., 166 F.3d 642, 653 (4th

Cit 1999). Whethet a plaindff has standing to bring a cause of action ffis generally associated

wit.h Civil Procedute Rule 12q$(1) pertaining to subject matter jutisdicdon.'' CGM, LLC v.

Bellsouth Telecomms., Inc., 664 F.3d 46, 52 (4th Cit. 2011). dvhat is because Wzdcle III

gives fedezal coutts jurisdicdon only over cases and contzoversies,' and standing is fan

integral component of the case or conttoversy reqllirement.''' 1d. (quodng Miller v. Brown,

462 F.3d 312, 316 (4th Cir. 2006)). W hen a defendant raises substandve challenges to a

court's jurisclicéon under Rule 12q$(1), the court need not accept the complaint's allegations

as tt'ue and m ay considet facts outside the complzint to detet-mine if it can propetly exercise

subject matter jtuisdicdon. Kerns v. United States, 585 F.3d 187, 192 (4t.h Cit. 2009). At all



times, ffgtqhe plainéff has the burden of proving that subject matter jurisdiction

exists.'' Evans, 166 F.3d at 647..

Meanwhile, Rule 12q$(6) of the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure pet-mits a party to

move for disrnissal of a complaint for failuze to state a clnim upon wllich relief can be

granted. To sutvive a moéon to disnniss under Rule 129$(6), the plaindff must plead

suffkient facts ffto raise a right to zelief above tlae speculaéve level'' and ffstate a clnim to

relief tha! is plausible on its face.'' Bell Atl. Co . v. Twombl , 550 U.S. 544, 555, 570 (2007).

A plaintiff estabEshes dffacial plausibilitf' by pleading fffacttzal content that allows the court

to clraw the reasonable inference that the defendant is liable for the naisconduct alleged.''

Ashcroft v. I bal, 556 U.S. 662, 678 (2009). In ruling on a 12q$(6) motion, the court must

accept all well-pleaded allegations in the complaint as tt'ue and draw all reasonable factazal

inferences in the light m ost favorable to the plainéff. lbarra v. Uaited States, 120 F.3d 472,

474 (4th Cir. 1997). Howevet, <'Flhreadbate recitals of the elements of a cause of acdon,

sùpported by mere conclusory statem ents, do not suffice.'' Lq-a-b 1, 556 U.S. at 678; see W-qg

Moze Dogs, LLC v. Cozart, 680 F.3d 359, 365 (4th Cir. 2012) (holding the court ffneed not

accept legal conclusions couched as facts or unwarranted inferences, unteasonable

conclusions, or arguments7) (inteznal quotation matks omitted).

111.

The changes Shatrer has made to her complaint do not alter the court'y pdor mlling.

The only meaningful changes Sharrer has made are listed below:

(1) On page 5 of the Amended Complaint, Sharrer adds that a facttzal Zlegadon that

ffthe United States and the United States Postal Serdce had a zero tolerance policy



which pzohibited Sova and other federal employees from sexualiy harassing

and. . .assaulting and battering female em ployees of the federal government. . ..as

well as other women with whom federal employees m ay come into contact dllting

the colzrse of their employment.'' ECF No. 53, at 5.

2 On age 5 of the Amended Complaint, Sharrer has altered Count One so that it is '() p

brought ptzrsuant to the IRTCA, rather than plzrsuant to the laws of Virginia. ECF

N o. 53, at 5.

(3) On page 6 of the Amended Complaint, Sharrer has added two allegaéons to

Count Two:

That Tftlle governmental defendants had a duty to use reasonable care to

itwestigate the com plznts and take adequate rem edial measures to prevent

and stop the harassment and assaults and batteriesy'; ECF No. 53, at 69 and

b. That dçthe govetnmental gdefendants) breached theit duty and failed to use

reasonable care to investigate the complaints and take adequate remedial

m easures to prevent and stop the harassment and assaults and batteries,''

ECF No. 6.

None of these alterations has any impact on the court's previous rtzling. In her inidal

Complaint, Sharrer brought C
.
ount One pursuant to the laws of the Commonwealth of

Virginia, rather than the F-TCA. ECF No. 1, at 5. W hether the clnim is pled pursuant to the

laws of Virginia or the FTCA, j 2680$) of the FTCA bats Count One. Section 2680q$, or

the f'intenéonal torts exceptiony'' unambiguously exempts certain enum erated intendonal



torts from the FTCA'S waiver of sovereign immunitp Specifkally, j 2680$) makes clear that

the United States cannot be held liable for

(h) Any clnim arising out of assault, battery, false imprisonment,
false arrest, m alicious ptosecudon, abuse of process, libel,
slander, misrepresentation, deceit, or interference with contract
rights.

28 USCA j 2680$). Count One still seeks to do exactly this. Count One seeks to hold the

United States liable through res ondeat su erioz liability fot Sova's alleged assatzlt and

battery of Sharrer. The FTCA'S waiver of sovereign immunity does not extend to Sharrer's

clnim s in Count One.

Sharzer argues that Sheridan v. United States, 487 U.S. 392 (1988), petvnits her to

hold the United States liable foz Sova's alleged acts. Sheridan's holding, however, applied to

the specific situadon of a plnintiff alleging two torts- one an assault oz battery and the other

an act of negligence. Lda at 401. Count One alleges res ondeat su erior liability itl attempdng

to hold the United States liable for an intendonal tort, not an act of negligence. As this

would render the United States liable for assault and battery, two enumerated totts, Count

One is clearly barred by the intentional torts excepdon.

Even if Count One brought a clnim of negligence, rather than res ondeat su erior

liability for assault and battery, Sheridan's logic would not apply. The clnim s addtessed irz

Sheridan arose when an obviously intoxicated off-duty serviceman & ed sevetal rifle shots

into an automobile, injuring the passenger plaintiffs. 487 U.S. at 394. Earlier, three naval

com sm en had found the intoxicated servicenïan arm ed and clulnk in a Bethesda Naval

Hospital building. Ld.a at 395. The com smen attempted to take lnim to the emergency room,

but the serviceman brandished his rifle and the com smen fled. Lda The three took no farther



action to apprehend the serviceman. J.i The Supreme Court ruled that tavo Navy com smen

rnkht, under state law, have a duty to prevent this fozeseeable assault, even if the intoxicated

serdceman had not been a government employee. J-1.L at 401 Because the government ffhad

voluntarily adoptgedq regtzladons that prohibit the possession of flreatms on the naval base

and that require all personnel to report the presence of any such flrearm, and gthe corpsmen

hadj ftzrther voluntarily undertakgen) to provide care to a person who was visibly clrllnk and

visibly at-med,'' the neglkence of the comsmen could give rise to a basis of liability that was

completely independent from the serviceman's employment stams. J-dx

Tllis is not the sittzadon at hand- the United States' responsibility to prevent Sova's

alleged actions was based entitely on Sova's status as a USPS employee. See ECF No. 53, at

5. The United States has no duty independent of Sova's federal employment status to protect

Sharrer fzom sexual assault. See Boles v. United States, 3 F. Supp. 3d 491, 501 (M.D.N.C.

2014) (federal employers have no duty to protect others from their employees when the

alleged duty is based entirely on the tortfeasor's employment reladonship with the United

States). With no independent basis for liability, Sheridan's interpretadon of j 2680$) cannot

support Count One. Count One must be DISM ISSED .

Sharrer alleged federal jurisdicdon over her clsims against the United States plzrsuant

to 28 U.S.C. j 13464$(1) and supplemental jllrisdicéon over her state common law tort

clnim against Sova pursuant to 28 U.S.C. j 1367. Supplemental federal jlntisdicdon over a

state law clnim depends on the court's original jurisdicéon over at least one othet clnim. See

28 U.S.C. j 1367(c) rThe distdct couzts may decline to exercise supplemental jurisdicdon

over a cllim under subsection (a) if . . .(3) the disttict court has disrnissed all clnims over



which it has origm' al jlzrisdiction.'). Count One as it applies to Sova must therefore also be

DISM ISSED .

I5T.

Count Two alleges that tllè United States committed negligent retendon by Tdplaclingj

gshazzezj in a position wheze Sova would have access to potenéal victims including gshatterq

or where the threatened hnt'm would come to pass.'' ECF No. 53, at 6. This language was

present in the original Complaint; Sharrer now adds that ffthe governmental defendants had

a duty to use reasonable care to invesdgate the compbints and take adequate remedial

measlzres to prevent and stop the harassm ent and assaults and batteries,'' and that they

breàched tlais duty. J-da Elsewhere in the Amended Complaint, Sharrer alleges that the United

States and USPS had ç<a zero tolerance policy'' pzohibidng sexual hatassment and assault. 1d.

Count Two as alleged in the Amended Complaint is still barred by the discreéonary

funcéon excepdon to the FTCA, as pteviously expbined by the court. ECF No. 51, at 11.

The disctetionary funcdon exception resewes immunity for any clnim fibased upon the

exercise or perform ance or the failure to exercise ot perform a discretionary function or duty

on the part of a federal agency or an employee'' of the government. 28 U.S.C. j 2680(a);

McMellon v. Urlited States, 387 F.3d 329, 335 (4th Ciz. 2004). To dete- ine if conduct falls

under the discredonary funcdon excepdon, courts apply a two-pronged test: (1) f<a cotut

considers whether the challenged governmental conduct involves an element of judgment or

choicey'' Rich v. United States, 811 F.3d 140, 144 (4th Cir. 2015) (cidng Urlited States v.

Gaubert, 499 U.S. 315, 322 (1991))9 and (2) if the challenged conduct does itwolve an



element of judgment, the court must then deterrnine whether the judgment was one that the

exception was designed to protect, namely, a judgment based on considetaéons of public

policy.'' Itich, 811 F.3d at 144 (citing Gaubert, 499 U.S. at 322-23). ftWhen established

governm ental policy, as expressed or implied by stamte, reguladon, or agency guidelines,

allows a Government agent to exercise discretion, it must be presllmed that the agent's acts

are grounded in policy when exetcising that discretion.'' Gaubert, 499 U.S. at 324. ffconduct

does not involve an element of judgment or choice if a federal statazte, regtzladon, or policy

specifically prescribes it.'' W illiams v. United States. No. 1:18-CV-00021, 2018 K  5077652,

at *2 (W.D. Va. Oct. 18, 2018). To make this deteemination, the coutt must Tdlook to the

nattzre of the challenged decision in an objective, or genetal sense, and ask whether that

decision is one which we wotzld expect inherently to be grounded in consideradons of

(jlicy-'' Id.P

A ffzero tolerance'' standard prohibiting sexual harassm ent establishes strict

requitements for employees, but only genetal policy for managem ent. Such a policy m akes

clear that Sova's behavior was proscribed; it does not establish any stdct mandates oi

requirements as to how to inveségate reports of harassm ent or how to punish accused

harassers. The court has noted that USPS has the right Tfto hire, promote, transfer, assign,

and retain, discharge, ot take other disciplinaty action'? against its employees and the

discretion Tfto dete= ine the method, means and personnel by wllich gits operationsj are to

be conducted,'; 39 U.S.C. j 1001(e); a Tfkero tolerance policy': against sexual harassment

ffgdoesl not satisfy Gauberfs. . .specifk prescripdon reqpairementy': Shansky v. United States,

164 F.3d 688, 691 (1st Cir. 1999).



As stated in its earlier M emorandum Opinion, decisions regarding the lniting,

supervision, and retention of em ployees meet bot.h prongs of the discretionary funcéon test,

as these decisions ffinvolve an element of judgment oz choice,'' mch, 811 F.3d at 144, and

are çfbased on consideraéons of public policp'' id..s See e. ., Suter v. United States. 441 F.3d

306, 312 n.6 (4th Cit. 2006) Solding that the clcim that the FBI negligently hired and

supervised an agent was barred by the discretionary function exception); LeRose

v. United States, 285 F. App'x 93, 97 (4th Cit. 2008) (<fThe gfederal Bureau of Prison's

(f<BOP')) decisions regarding the lniting, superdsion, and retenéon gof BOP

employee/alleged tortfeasorq are precisely the type of decisions that are protected under the

discreéonary function excepéon.'); Anderson v. United States, No. 8:12cv3203, 2015 WL

9918406 O .S.C. Oct. 9, 2015) (fTIn the Fourth Citcuit, decisions regarcling the lniting,

supervision, and retention of employees are protected under the Lliscreéonary f'uncdon

excepdon to the FTCA.'RI. See also Baum v. United States, 986 F.2d 716, 720-21 (4th Cir.

1993) (employee retention ffis ga decision) wllich we expect inherently to be grounded in

considerations of policy.7). The United States cannot be held liable for USPS'S retendon of

Sova. Count Two q411 be D ISM ISSED.

V.

For the reasons explained above and the reasons explained in the court's previous

M emorandum Opinion, ECF No. 51, the court will GRAN T the United States' modon and

DISM ISS with prejudice the Amended Complaint as it applies to the United States.

As the court's jurisdicdon was dependent on the invocadon of federal subject matter

judsdiction under 28 U.S.C. j 13464$(1) through the clnims brought pursuant to the FTEA,

10



the coutt now lacks supplemental jurisdiction over the state 1aw cbims brought agninst Sova.

Count One as it relates to Sova will also be DISM ISSED .

As all cbim s in this case have been clisnnissed, the clerk is DIRECTED to strike this

case from the docket of the cotut.

An appropriate Order will be entered.
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